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March 06, 2020 
CITY EVENTS 
 

UPCOMING PUBLIC CITY MEETINGS  
 

 Rio Vista Village Planning Committee – 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 10, Goelet A.C. Beuf 
Community Center, 3435 W. Pinnacle Peak Rd. 

 City Council Public Safety and Justice Subcommittee – 9:00 a.m. Wednesday, March 11, 
Phoenix City Hall, 200 W. Washington St., Assembly Room A, B, & C. 

 Zoning Adjustment Hearing – 9:00 a.m. Thursday, March 12, Phoenix City Hall, 200 W. 
Washington St, Assembly Room C. 

 
For more information on these and all other public City meetings visit: 

https://www.phoenix.gov/cityclerk/publicmeetings/notices. 
 

City Council meetings are live on Cox Cable Channel 11 and streamed live on 
www.phoenix.gov and facebook.com/cityofphoenix.  Past City Council meetings are posted 

to YouTube at http://www.youtube.com/cityofphoenixaz. 
 

DISTRICT 1 EVENTS:  
 

DISTRICT 1 COMMUNITY BREAKFAST   
 
The next breakfast is Friday, March 27, at the DoubleTree Hotel Phoenix North, 
10220 N. Metro Pkwy E., Phoenix, AZ 85051.  Breakfast will be at 7:30 a.m. and the 
guest speaker will start 7:45 a.m.  
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CITY NEWS & EVENTS:  
 
COUNCIL DISTRICT 1 INITIATIVES   

Street Modification   

Street Transportation is completing a street 
modification project along 43rd Ave. between 
McDowell Rd. and Bell Rd. ADA curb ramps are being 
replaced, and sidewalk is being installed along the 
corridor to provide connectivity where there are gaps 
in the infrastructure.  

1. 43rd Ave. between McDowell Rd. and Bell Rd.  

Roadway Repair Work  

Street maintenance crews completed significant 
roadway repairs at the following locations in D1:  

2. 43rd Ave. to 47th Ave. between Union Hills Dr. and 
Grovers Ave.  
3. Deer Valley Rd. between 7th Ave. and 19th Ave.  
4. 51st Ave. between Cactus Rd. and Sweetwater Ave.  

  
Alley Maintenance  
Street maintenance crews graded the dirt surface at the 
following alleys in D1:  
5. I-17 to 19th Ave. between Bell Rd. and Morningside 
Dr.  

 
Drainage Construction  
As part of routine maintenance, crews inspect for 
obstructions, clear vegetation and make repairs to keep 
flow lines open. Crews performed maintenance, 
construction or repair work at:  
6. Joy Ranch Rd. and Pioneer Rd.  
7. 64th Ave. and Pyramid Peak Pkwy.  
 
Citywide Updates 
  
LED Conversion  
Mayor Gallego, Vice Mayor Guardado, City 
Management and several members of the Street 
Transportation Team gathered on a crisp January 
morning to mark the completion of the citywide LED 
street light conversion. The new LED street lights are 
anticipated to save the city approximately $3.5  
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million in annual energy costs. By switching to more energy efficient LED fixtures, Phoenix reduced the 
amount of electricity needed to illuminate the streets by approximately 53%. This reduction prevents 
emissions of up to 18,000 metric tons of carbon dioxide a year – the equivalent of taking 3,800 cars off the 
road.  

LED street lights also have longer lifespans and produce better light quality than the previously used high 
pressure sodium street lights. In addition to substantial energy savings, the LED fixtures will reduce 
maintenance expenses over their service life.  

LED technology can also improve roadway visibility and safety due to the improved distribution of light 
compared to the old high-pressure sodium street lights. Improved visibility is linked to a reduction in crime 
and increased pedestrian safety.  

MAKE SPRING TRAVEL EASY AT SKY HARBOR  

America’s Friendliest Airport® is about to be even busier than usual with activities and events taking place 
this month throughout the Valley, like spring break travel, FanShield 500 NASCAR Weekend, and Spring 
Training games. Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport traditionally sees its highest passenger counts in 
the month of March.  

Due to the busy Spring 
season, it is very important 
for passengers to plan ahead 
before they travel through 
Sky Harbor. One of the 
biggest changes here: 
Terminal 2 is closed and all 
the airlines that formerly 
operated out of it are now 
flying out of Terminal 3, 
which is now fully open with 
a new North Concourse and 
more shops and restaurants.  

 Here are some tips to help 
you travel through Phoenix 
Sky Harbor with ease:  

Before You Fly 

 Plan Ahead. Domestic travelers should get to the airport at least two hours prior to their flight, and 
if traveling internationally, arrive at least three hours early. Confirm flight status with the airline before 
coming to the airport.  

 Parking is a breeze. Enjoy the convenience of Sky Harbor Discount Parking. Park in both terminal 
parking garages, the East Economy Lot, and the West Economy Garage. Book a spot up to six months 
in advance.  

 Remember to look through your bags. Prior to arriving at the airport, check carry-on bags or purses 
for TSA Prohibited Items. In addition, travelers taking home a souvenir baseball bat from a Spring 
Training game will need to place it in checked luggage.  
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 Need a rental car? Reserve in advance. Coming in from out of town? It is recommended to reserve 
a rental car in advance. Our Rental Car Center has several major rental car companies to help visitors 
get around town.  

 Avoid traffic. The 44th Street PHX Sky Train® Station offers a FREE option to get to and from the 
terminals and to avoid roadway traffic and curb congestion. Get picked up or dropped off there and 
catch the PHX Sky Train®, which operates 24 hours a day and arrives every 3-5 minutes. A free cell 
phone waiting lot is also available. See more at https://www.skyharbor.com/PHXSkyTrain 
 

When You’re at the Airport   

 Enjoy some local eats. America’s Tastiest Airport® is the home of several local restaurants in both 
terminals serving Southwest-inspired cuisine, such as Barrio Café, San Tan Brewing, and Chelsea’s 
Kitchen. National favorites are also available throughout the airport, including Panda Express, 
McDonalds, and Shake Shack. Go to https://www.skyharbor.com/ShopsFoodServices/Dining. 

 Shop or relax. Don’t arrive at your destination empty-handed. Take advantage of Arizona boutiques 
and upscale national stores for a fashionable gift. Give yourself a present and get pampered in one of 
our spas in Terminal 4 before boarding your plane. To find stores that sell last-minute travel necessities 
and souvenirs at Sky Harbor, visit https://www.skyharbor.com/ShopsFoodServices/Shops 

 Explore some local art. Both terminals showcase art exhibitions created by talented Arizona painters, 
photographers, sculptors, and other artists. These beautiful Museum exhibitions can be seen both 
before and after security.  

 Check wait times. TSA Security Checkpoint wait times are available on the front page of 
skyharbor.com and in the terminals on the flight information displays.  

 Additional travel tips are available at https://www.skyharbor.com/. 
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CITY EFFORTS TO ADDRESS HOMELESSNESS: FISCAL YEAR 2019-20 

Major Initiatives   

 The city of Phoenix spends just under $20 million annually 
(see below) * for services related to homeless solutions across 
several city departments:  

o Housing Department 
o Human Services Department  
o Neighborhood Services Department 
o Police Department 
o Street Transportation Department 
o Library Department 
o Parks and Recreation Department  
o Public Transit Department  

 Phoenix dedicates over $4 million for services (see below)** 
to assist those experiencing homelessness through community-
based providers. Direct services include:  

o Homeless outreach and engagement 
o Veteran navigation and coordination 
o Emergency shelter 
o Rent and utility deposits assistance 
o Wrap-around support  
o Permanent supportive housing 
o Eviction prevention and utility assistance 

 
Housing and Shelter Partnerships  

 The city partners with shelter providers and last year assisted 
3,680 individuals and families experiencing homelessness 
with emergency shelter services.  

 Additionally, Phoenix utilizes a variety of federal housing 
resources to provide housing and stabilization. These resources 
includes:  

o 900 VASH (veteran-supportive) vouchers 
o 275+ Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers for 

chronically homeless  
o 50+ project-based Section 8 Vouchers for families with children  
o 33 units with supportive services at the Aeroterra Apartment Community  

 Phoenix also developed a partnership with Mercy Maricopa Integrated Care, to provide behavioral 
health and wrap around support services to those transitioning out of chronic homelessness with the 
help of the Section 8 Housing Choice vouchers.  
 

Regional Facts  

 The only publicly available Coordinated Entry location in Maricopa County for homeless individuals 
is located in the city of Phoenix at the Human Services Campus Brian Garcia Welcome Center 
which is located within the City of Phoenix.  

 The total number of emergency shelter beds in Maricopa County is 1,825 of which approximately 
1,513 beds or 83 percent are located within the city of Phoenix.  
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LUKE AIR FORCE BASE: TARGETED GROWTH MANAGEMENT PLAN 

  Luke AFB will be the training home of 144 new F-35A Lightning II fighter 
jets by 2026.  

 By 2023, the defense spending in support of Luke AFB is expected to 
support approximately 13,900 total jobs, $820 million in total compensation, 
and $1.5 billion in value-added impacts to the Study Area’s gross regional 
product.  

 It is anticipated that by 2023, defense contracts performed in the Study 
Area will equate to roughly $220 million annually.  

 The F-35A mission at Luke Air Force Base (AFB) is projected to grow the 
local defense economy 25 percent and constitute approximately six percent of 
the Study Area’s labor force, with 90 percent of all Luke AFB job impacts 
projected to occur in the communities of Glendale, Surprise, Goodyear, and 
Avondale.  

 The average defense-related job earns approximately 23 percent more 
than the region’s average – $64, 800 versus $52, 800.  

 Growth in number of personnel at the base: 2,324 new personnel, 4,717 
dependents, for a total population increase of 7,041.  

 Relative to housing affordability, affordable housing for all ranks is 
projected to be available within the Study Area during the mission expansion. 
On average, 3,100 housing units per year are projected to be available within 
the Study Area and considered affordable and attainable by personnel within 
the lowest ranks.  

 The communities surrounding Luke AFB and The West Valley are well-
served by a system of highways connecting them to the metro region and to the 
interstate highway system.  

 Seventy-one percent of public schools in the Study Area that were rated 
by the Arizona Department of Education in 2019 are considered highly 
performing or excellent.  

 West-MEC, the Career and Technical Education School District serving 
western Maricopa County, offers adult education classes in program areas such 
as Aviation Maintenance & Avionics, and Airframe & Power Plant Test 
Preparation. These courses are aligned with the mission of the base, and well-
suited to build capacity within the community to better serve the base.  
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION AND INSPECTION 

(CA&I) SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR THE PHOENIX-DEER VALLEY 

AIRPORT (DVT) POLICE HANGAR AND APRON REPLACEMENT PROJECT 

AV31000090 

Wednesday, March 18th City Council will vote on a request to award CA&I Service Agreement for the DVT 
Police Hangar and Apron Replacement Project.  

Recommendation   

Request to enter into a design and CA&I services agreement with DWL Architects+Planners, Inc., for the 
DVT Police Hangar and Apron Replacement Project AV31000090.  

Background 

The purpose of this project is to construct a new police air support hangar and reconstruct the apron for the 
police aircraft fleet at DVT. The previous police hangar was built in the 1970s, the police hangar needed a 
major code upgrade to meet current code requirements to remain operational.  

Due to the extensive code improvements needed in the building and the airfield apron expansion 
requirements, the City has opted to reconstruct the existing apron, construct a new ramp and taxi lane for the 
police aircraft fleet, and replace the Police hangar building immediately south of the existing police hangar 
site.  

Financial Impact 

The term of the agreement is five years from the issuance of the Notice to Proceed.  

The agreement value for DWL Architects+Planners, Inc. will not exceed $2.2 million, including all 
subconsultant and reimbursable costs. Funding for is available in the Aviation Department's Capital 
Improvement Program budget.  
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PHXPLAYS SUMMER CAMP 

Mark your calendars, Summer Youth Camps registration is right around the corner. Registration starts 
March 19th at 6:30 p.m.  

Youth camps are held at community and recreation centers citywide. Registration at some sites can fill up 
quickly. Camps feature a variety of activities, including field trips, sports, arts and crafts, and other 
enrichment programming. Swimming lessons are taught to thousands of kids and adults at the city’s 29 
public pools each summer and are an important part of water safety education. City pools also offer 
swimming and diving teams, a water basketball league and water aerobics classes. Additional programs are 
available for all ages at recreation facilities citywide. Explore the many options by visiting 
https://www.phoenix.gov/parks/.  
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DON’T GIVE TO INDIVIDUALS, GIVE TO SHELTERS  

To end panhandling, we must stop giving directly to individuals that panhandle.  
 

   Phoenix is full of compassionate and 
charitable citizens. They want to help those 
in need. However, giving money to people 
panhandling doesn’t fix problems. To truly 
help those in need, stop giving money to 
panhandlers and instead support 
organizations and services that provide 
long-lasting care.  

 

 Central Arizona Shelter Services 
 Andre House 
 Salvation Army 
 St. Joseph the Worker 
 UMOM New Day Centers  
 The Phoenix Rescue Mission 
 St. Mary’s Food Bank 

For more organizations and information on housing or other services, please visit the Homeless Shelter 
Directory webpage at: Homeless Shelter Directory. 

https://www.homelessshelterdirectory.org/cgi-bin/id/city.cgi?city=Phoenix&state=AZ 

PHOENIX INTERACTIVE STREET CLOSURE & RESTRICTIONS MAP – 

UPDATED MARCH 06.    
 

To view a listing of current or planned street restrictions 
please visit this link: 

https://www.phoenix.gov/streets/street-closures. 
 

The dashboard is a multi-agency effort to keep residents 
informed of street closures and restrictions due to planned 
construction activities or utility work, as well as unexpected 
events such as flooding, traffic collisions, fires, utility failures 
or other emergencies.  For street closure alerts, follow the 
Phoenix Street Transportation Department on Twitter at 
@StreetsPHX.  
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT:  
 
Economic Development & Education  

From March 6 to 8, Margaret T. Hance Park will host the annual McDowell Mountain Music Festival (M3F). 
M3F features three stages with musical acts from around the country, bringing a full weekend of music to 
downtown Phoenix. The festival also includes a kid’s zone, live art, yoga, a drum circle, silent disco, food and 
beverages, and a vendor marketplace. It is anticipated that approximately 20,000 people will attend. 

 
From Feb. 22 to 26, the Phoenix Convention Center hosted approximately 6,000 delegates at MineXchange: 
Society for Mining Metallurgy and Exploration 2020 Annual Conference and Expo. This event gathered 
industry professionals to share ideas, showcase best practices and engage in technical sessions on cutting-edge 
research. Additionally, there was a large exhibition with more than 500 companies showcasing their latest 
services and products. 

 
From Feb. 28 to March 1, the Phoenix Convention Center hosted approximately 4,500 attendees for the 
Arizona Boat Expo and Sales Event. This is Arizona's largest boat Expo event and allowed attendees to see 
the latest in surf boats, performance boats, pontoons, fishing boats and summer accessories. 
 
On March 5, Ironwood Library invited everyone to celebrate the 100th birthday of the 19th Amendment by 
taking a look back at the enormous effort it took for women to win full citizenship and the right to vote. As 
part of the AZ Speaks series, acclaimed local author Jana Bommersbach presented “Hyenas in Petticoats” as 
she shared the tale of Arizona's suffragettes. 
 
On Feb. 26, the PHXCityCams recorded a meteor streaking across the sky with the north-facing camera. 
Media outlets, including the Arizona Republic and the Associated Press, inquired about the video and 
requested permission to use it. 
 

 
Neighborhoods and Livability  

 
On Feb. 2, the second phase building permit was made available for the Phoenix Suns Practice Facility on 
44th Street and Camelback Road. The second phase includes the exterior skin of the building and all interior 
features of the project. When opened, this facility will allow the Suns to move out of the facility at Talking 
Stick Arena and clear the way for much anticipated remodeling and upgrades to that facility. 
 
On Feb. 18, Planning and Development staff conducted a fact-finding meeting for Thunderbird Legacy, a 
new infill, mixed use 25-story high rise development and associated site amenities at 39 E. Jackson Street. The 
project will consist of a hotel, 200 for-sale units and ground level retail and restaurant use. The project is 
adjacent to a historic warehouse that will be incorporated into the project, requiring approval from the historic 
preservation office. 
 
This week, Arts and Culture staff held three grant orientation workshops for operating support and project 
grant applicants at Burton Barr Library, Goelet A. Beuf Community Center and South Mountain Community 
College Library. Staff also continues to hold one-on-one meetings with individuals and organizations. The 
deadline to apply for grant support is March 25. 
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Social Services Delivery  
 
On Feb. 19, Human Services staff presented to the Fresh Start Social Services Team on the services offered 
at the Family Advocacy Center. Fresh Start is a non-profit organization that assists women going through life 
transitions and provides a variety of support services for women to gain independence and self-sufficiency. 
Fresh Start staff were able to identify clients who may benefit from the victim advocacy services. 
 
On Feb. 17, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) provided a current report of electronic filings for the City’s 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) sites. To date, 1,028 electronic filings have been submitted, a 14 
percent increase from last year, resulting in $2,139,490 in refunds. 
 
This week, Habitat for Humanity hosted a dedication ceremony to celebrate the completion of the first of 30 
new LEED Platinum, Energy Star Certified, affordable homes in the Matthew Henson neighborhood. In 
February 2018, the vacant lots were conveyed to Habitat for Humanity to construct single family affordable 
housing for home buyers that are at or below 80 percent of the Area Median Income. 
 
This week, the Choice Neighborhoods ConnectHome program was awarded a $3,000 GitHub microgrant to 
provide one year of internet service for 25 donated T-Mobile tablets. The tablets will be distributed to Edison-
Eastlake residents who have completed a 4-part digital literacy training, agree to participate in a focus group 
session and complete the quarterly usage surveys. ConnectHome is continuing to have surveys completed to 
gather data from residents to close the digital literacy gap. 
 
Recently, Chief Service Officer Michael Hammett was appointed to the Governor’s Commission on Service 
and Volunteerism. Their mission is to provide Arizona communities with opportunities to be strengthened 
through service and volunteerism. 
 
On March 9, students from Maricopa Community College District (MCCCD) will plant trees and remove 
invasive species and trash in the Rio Salado Habitat Restoration Area as part of the City’s Service Learning 
Partnership. Parks and Recreation and Public Works are part of the pilot phase of this partnership with 
MCCCD. 

 
Infrastructure  
 
From Feb. 19 to 21, Street Transportation staff participated in the Meeting of the Minds 2020 Annual Summit. 
Each year, urban practitioners convene to showcase recent successes and discuss the ongoing challenges 
facing smart and sustainable cities. Street Transportation staff led a bus tour that highlighted transportation 
infrastructure and public transportation. 
 
On Feb. 10, Water Services staff received confirmation from Audubon Arizona that a Yuma Ridgway’s Rail 
was discovered to be nesting in the Tres Rios Wetlands during the summer 2019. This endangered bird species 
is one of three threatened and endangered species protected under the City’s Safe Harbor Agreement with the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This appears to be the first confirmed nesting on City lands. These discoveries 
confirm the ecological benefits that Tres Rios and protected areas are providing for wildlife. 
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NEWS & EVENTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT:   
 

DEER VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS 
 
Deer Valley Education Foundation Impact Grants  

Each year, the Deer Valley Education Foundation (DVEF) awards Impact Grants to DVUSD teachers to 
support unique classroom projects and/or school initiatives.  

This year’s DVEF Impact Grants are funded by USAA Foundation, and will be used to impact thousands of 
Deer Valley students.  In local communities where USAA has a significant presence of employees, they 
provide financial support to causes that address needs that align with the focus of their local areas. 

Congratulations to the DVUSD teachers who received this year’s Impact Grants: 

All Schools – Gina Benetich and Erin Robinson  
Anthem School – Christine Cooper, Erica Fewell, and Cristina Rios Cotton 
Arrowhead – Dr. Stephanie Sanschagrin  
Barry Goldwater HS – Rick Dunn  
Boulder Creek HS – Kendra Buringrud and Jennifer Pinson 
Canyon Springs – Jaime Hansen, Chad Kaufmann, and Tonya Yates 
Desert Mountain – Deborah Carey  
Diamond Canyon – Janel Widen  
Hillcrest Middle School –  Maggie Fernando  
Mountain Ridge HS – Heidi Moya  
Mountain Shadows – Adriana Stapella 
New River –  Lisa Hancock, Brandi Martin, and Stella Peper 
Norterra Canyon – Sonya Lynn, Dawn Olson, Mary Smitten, and Jenna Venezia  
Sandra Day O’Connor HS – Melissa Mara 
Sierra Verde – Jeff Lyons  
Sonoran Foothills – Kara Kadotani  
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WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS 

WESD to Host Town Hall on Vaping, Social Media 

The WESD is 
hosting a special 
town hall meeting 
for parents and 

community members about vaping and social 
media as it relates to children ages 11 and up. 
The moderated discussion will include 
representatives from Touchstone Behavioral 
Health and Common Sense Media. The event 
is free and includes light refreshments and free 
child care. Please join us at Desert Foothills 
Junior High, 3333 W. Banff Ln. Doors will 
open at 5:15 p.m. and the program is scheduled 
to begin at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Sunburst Wins WESD Food Drive 

 

The WESD 2020 Food Drive Results are in! For the fifth 
consecutive year, Sunburst Elementary, is the winner, 
collecting 32.6 pounds per student, a total of 22,194 
pounds! Abraham Lincoln Traditional School came in a 
close second with 31.6 pounds per student, with a total of 
19,036! Rounding out the top five were Shaw Butte 
Elementary with 13.6 pounds per student, John Jacobs 
Elementary with 12.7 and Ironwood Elementary with 7.2. 
In total, the WESD contributed 94,031 pounds of food, 
which will allow St. Mary’s Food Bank to distribute 78,359 
meals to those in need. We are so appreciative of everyone 
who contributed. Thank you!   
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Thelda is tweeting! Follow her @TheldaWilliams1 
 

 
GREAT CHARITIES TO DONATE TO: 

 
 
ARIZONA HUMANE SOCIETY  
http://www.azhumane.org/get-involved/give-now/  

  
CHILDHELP: 2120 N. Central Ave #130, Phoenix, AZ 85004 
https://www.childhelp.org/ 602- 271-4500 

 
PHOENIX CENTER FOR THE ARTS Love the arts? Want to help ensure that the 
programming we offer here at the center continues for generations to come? Please visit: 
https://phoenixcenterforthearts.org/support/ 

 
ANTHEM PETS Animal Rescue: A Voice for the Voiceless  
http://anthempets.org/ 480-287-3542 

 
ARIZONA PAWS & CLAWS www.azpawsandclaws.com  

 
FETCH FOUNDATION: please go to the following site: 
www.fetchfoundation.com/Newsflash/the-fido-bag-program  

 
M.A.I.N. What We Do - M.A.I.N. - Medical Animals In Need, Dog Rescue in  
Phoenix Arizona Kelly Ferreira 480-245-9203 President / Medical Animals In Need 
www.medicalanimalsinneed.com Together we save lives! 

 
MINI MIGHTY MUTTS for more information, contact Angie Crouse at 480-304-5654 or 
info@minimightymutts.com  Also check out our website at www.minimightymutts.com  Mini 
Mighty Mutts is a 501(c) 3 organization.  We rescue the underdog!  

 
OPERATION CARE FOOD BANK located in North Phoenix, a non-profit Christian 
organization committed to helping those in need with food and clothing.  For additional 
information, please call 602-866-0135, or visit: info@operationcarefoodbank.org. 
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